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Trident Room 

"Naval Station Bar"

This nautical themed dive bar is practically a Monterey institution. Usually

populated by naval officers and navy personnel, the Trident Room is a

friendly waterhole establishment. Pictures of old navy ships and their

captains adorn the walls above the booths while beer mugs hang behind

the bar with their owners nickname displayed beneath. Pub grub is

available and surprisingly delicious with options like salads, meatballs,

fresh popped popcorn and more.

 +1 831 656 7508  monterey.navylifesw.com/programs

/e9a77d63-83d6-4abb-

b3d8-517a568d27f1

 1 University Circle, Monterey CA
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Alfredo's Cantina 

"Local Watering Hole"

A stone building with dark interiors and friendly bartenders, Alfredo's

Cantina is where the locals go for a stiff drink at happy hour. The 70s

decor and jukebox add to the charm of this intimate dive bar. Known for

its fabulous cocktails, it would be just wrong to walk into this

establishment and not try one of the bartender's specials. Along with

great cocktails, its selection of spirits, beers and wines are also

impressive. Beware this is a cash only establishment, so come prepared.

 +1 831 375 0655  266 Pearl Street, Monterey CA

 by nickhvk   

Segovia's Cocktails 

"Legendary Cocktail Bar"

This iconic and historic bar has been around since 1937. Segovia's

Cocktails is a famed Monterey bar known as the oldest of its kind in the

area. This local tavern features friendly locals and bartenders, a jukebox

with classic selections and cheap, stiff drinks. Be prepared, Segovia's

Cocktails is a cash only establishment.

 +1 831 646 3154  650 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey CA
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